Northern NY Specialists
Malone, NY

CARDIOLOGY
133 Park Street, 2nd Floor, Malone
(P) (518) 481-2545   (F) (518) 651-2190
Office Manager - Angie Susice
  • Hanna “John” Slim, MD, MPH
  • Joel Wolkowicz, MD
  • Pierre Znojkiewicz, MD
  • Robin Spurlock, NP

CARDIOPULMONARY SERVICES
Office Manager - Tracy Scott
  Cardiac Rehabilitation - (518) 481-2582
  Echocardiography - (518) 481-2711
  EKG/Holter Monitor Testing - (518) 481-2318
  Pulmonary Function Tests - (518) 481-2713
  Sleep Lab - (518) 481-2254
  Stress Lab - (518) 481-2238

DENTAL CENTER
134 Park Street, Malone
(P) (518) 481-2347   (F) (518) 481-2568
Office Manager - Nikie Lawrence
  • Nalie Nguyen, DMD
  • Shiza Khan, DMD

DERMATOLOGY
214 Cornelia Street, Suite 103, Plattsburgh
(P) (518) 314-3070   (F) (518) 562-7017
Office Manager - Suzanne Chauvin
  • Ankit Gor, MD

EAR, NOSE & THROAT
210 Cornelia Street, Suite 401, Plattsburgh
(P) (518) 563-8050   (F) (518) 563-8352
Office Manager - Cindy Trombley
  • George Kurien, MD

ENDOCRINOLOGY
20 Fourth Street, Suite 2, Malone
(P) (518) 481-2677   (F) (518) 481-2678
Office Manager - Angela Susice
  • Silvia Diaz, MD

GASTROENTEROLOGY
183 Park Street, Suite 4, Malone
(P) (518) 481-2401   (F) (518) 481-2396
Office Manager - Angela Susice
  • Robert Gal, MD
  • Steven Goldstein, MD
  • Samuel Daniel, MD

GENERAL SURGERY
214 Cornelia Street, Suite 102
(P) (518) 561-6410   (F) (518) 562-1520
Office Manager - Suzanne Chauvin
  • Elena Boland, MD, FACS (Colo-Rectal Surgery)
  • Kathryn Giroux, MD
  • Brian Henry MD
  • Zachary Kanouse, MD FACS
  • Stewart Hoffman, MD
  • Isabelle Duchesnay, MD

HEMODIALYSIS
20 Fourth Street, Malone
(P) (518) 563-2057   (F) (518) 563-2094
  • Laura Carbone, MD
  (P) (518) 324-4000   (F) (518) 324-4001
  • Craig Hurwitz, MD

LABORATORY
133 Park Street
(P) (518) 481-2350
Lab Operations Manager-Todd Harrington
  • Leonardo Dishman, MD

NEUROLOGY
206 Cornelia Street, Suite 102
(P) (518) 314-3344   (F) (518) 314-3468
Office Manager - Cindy Trombley
  • Edward Boyer, MD
  • Chantal Roy-Hewitson, MD (Multiple Sclerosis)
  • Ryan Wilson, MD (Upper & Lower Electrography)
  • Sarah Baskind, NP (Movement Disorders)
  • Lisa Duell, MD
NEUROSURGERY
206 Cornelia Street, Suite 202
(P) (518) 562-7544  (F) (518) 562-7734
Office Manager - Cindy Trombley
  • Joseph Arguelles, MD

ORTHOPEDICS & SPORTS MEDICINE
187 Park Street, Suite 2, Malone
(P) (518) 481-2790  (F) (518) 481-2788
Office Manager - Margare Garneau
  • Pamela Reinhardt, MD
  • David Christensen, MD
  • Michael Imobersteg, MD
  • Philip Volk, MD
  • Grant Shannon, NP
  • Laura Louthan, PA

PAIN MANAGEMENT
24 Fourth Street, Suite 2, Malone
(P) (518) 481-2223  (F) (518) 481-2874
Office Manager - Margare Garneau
  • Vladimir Medved, DO

PEDIATRICS
183 Park Street, Suite 1, Malone
(P) (518) 481-2600  (F) (518) 481-2784
Office Manager-Margaret Garneau
  • Julia Ordonez, MD
  • Jennifer Shull, NP

PLASTIC SURGERY, RECONSTRUCTION & COSMETIC
214 Cornelia Street, Suite 103, Plattsburgh
(P) (518) 562-7771  (F) (518) 562-7343
Office Manager - Suzanne Chauvin
  • James Motlagh, MD (Plastic & Cosmetic Surgeon)

PULMONOLOGY
206 Cornelia Street, Suite 307, Plattsburgh
(P) (518) 562-7705  (F) (518) 562-7706
Office Manager - Cindy Trombley
  • Wajih Aksamawati Dit Arja, MD
  • Melynne Youngblood, MD
  • Sadaf Mir, MD
  • Michael Kosters, MD
  • Tracy Arguelles, NP
  • Shannon McMeekin-Hagadorn, PA

PRIMARY CARE

Bessette Health Center
6087 State Route 11, Chateaugay
(P) (518) 481-8450
Office Manager - Mollie Holmes
  • Joshua Craig, FNP

Dwyer Health Center
969 State Route 11, Moria
(P) (518) 481-8480
Office Manager - Mollie Holmes
  • Wilhelmina Sheridan, FNP
  • Misty Bendal, FNP

Leroux Health Center
577 County Route 1, Fort Covington
(P) (518) 481-8470
Office Manager - Mollie Holmes
  • Bryan Patraw, FNP
  • Prabhjot Manes, MD

Tower Health Center
76 North Main Street, Saint Regis Falls
(P) (518) 481-8460
Office Manager - Mollie Holmes
  • Laura Rizzo, FNP

ACUTE CARE

Alice Hyde Walk-In Clinic
134 Park Street, Malone
(P) (518) 481-2800
Office Manager - Brianne Smith
  • Chris Steele, FNP
  • Nancy Dennis, FNP
  • Linda Hunter, PA
RADIOLOGY
133 Park Street, Malone
(P) (518) 481-2304
Office Manager - Robin Bresette
   Associates in Radiology of Plattsburgh
   Computer Tomography - (518) 481-2296
   Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) - (518) 481-2367
   Mammography - (518) 481-2306
   Nuclear Medicine/PET - (518) 481-2314
   Radiologist - (518) 481-2421, (518) 481-2422
   Ultrasound - (518) 481-2317

REDDY CANCER CENTER
23 Fourth Street, Suite 1 & 2, Malone
(P) (518) 481-8080 (F) (518) 481-2406
Office Manager - Lindsey Shea
   • Jose Acostamadiedo, MD
   • Myrna Sanchez, MD
   • Anthony Vaccaro, MD (Radiation Oncology)

UROLOGY
183 Park Street, Suite 3, Malone
(P) (518) 481-2893 (F) (518) 481-2486
Office Manager - Angela Susice
   • Rayford Petroski, MD

VASCULAR INTERVENTIONAL RADIOLOGY
133 Park Street, Malone
(P) (518) 481-2500
   • Steven Deso, MD
   • Julio Lemos, MD

WOMEN’S HEALTH
16 Third Street, Suite C, Malone
(P) (518) 481-2896 (F) (518) 481-2495
Office Manager - Angela Susice
   • Molly Mentzer, DO
   • Teddi Bachawaty, MD
   • Karen Case, Midwife
   • Rebecca Parad, MD
   • Linda, Johnston, Midwife
   • Caroline Hamel, MD
   • Jessica Veltkamp, MD
   • Manal El Daouk, MD
   • Julia Marshal, MD

For additional services please visit, UVMHealth.org/MedCenter